FY20 DH Selection Board Preps

- Verify FITREP continuity - No gaps >90 days
  www.bol.navy.mil – Performance Summary Record (PSR)
- Verify the following Advance Qualification Designators:
  - SWO (LA9)
  - OOD (LB2)
  - EOOW (LC1/LC2/LC3)
  - TAO (LF7/LF6)
  www.bol.navy.mil – Officer Summary Record (OSR)
- Verify Bachelors/Masters
  www.bol.navy.mil – Officer Summary Record (OSR)
- Verify Awards
  https://awards.navy.mil - NDAWS
- Verify Photo IAW MILPERSMAN 1070-180

No one cares more about your record than you!
PERS-412 Contact Info

• JO Branch Head           CDR Tim LaBenz        timothy.d.labenz@navy.mil
• 1st Tour DH Detailer     LCDR Corry Lougee    corry.lougee@navy.mil
• 2nd Tour DH Detailer     LCDR Matt Faulkenberry matthew.e.faulkenber@navy.mil
• SWO(N) Detailer          LCDR Nate Mitich     nathan.w.mitich1@navy.mil
• Sea Coordinator          LCDR Marcus Seeger    marcus.h.seeger@navy.mil
• Shore Coordinator        LCDR Amanda Browning  amanda.browning@navy.mil
• A-B, T-Z                 LT Jack Larson       jonathan.m.larson@navy.mil
• C-G                      LT Pam Goly          pamela.goly@navy.mil
• H-M                      LT James Barksdale    james.barksdale@navy.mil
• N-S                      LT Christina Carson   christina.carson@navy.mil

Don’t hesitate to contact our team to answer your questions or concerns.